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The present study was designed to examine the availab血y o白nlb-ation o旺teral asymrne叫OI
ramiliar tacos 読 recognlzlng theme No-al faces･ mirror-reversed taces･ IeH composite faces. and
right composite faces were used as stimuli･ Two ot these stimuli were paired and presemed
simultaneouslv on a CRT monitor. Twenty-tour subjects were asked to choose which taco or each
paLr Was a better likeness or the I,erSOn･
The foLlowhg results were obtained in this expehment･
( I ) SubJeCtS judged the llkeness or ramdiar faces based rather on presence or asymmet･y in the faces
han on hformation about the leH halt orgamation of them･
( 2 ) Nomd ぬees coJd be reliably dlSChninated仕om minor-reversedぬces･ This indicated hat
subde con崎山inIb-ation about he le臣hght erg-ization of hmiliarぬces was co°ed and
avahble in memory･
( 3 ) S叫ects co血d discrhinate n0-心血ce誼･om other khds o旺ces w血out cue about their hair-
style･ But No-al tacos were more correcdv discrimi-ted 仕on other hlds of faces when they
had natural (asymehcd) hair-style hn when hey had heir hair hidden by a hair-band･
So it was suggested dmt mIb-ation of asy-e叫Or hair-style co血d be used in reco伊',2mg
fmmarはceS,
Key words: lateral asymmetry or famdiar faces, no-al faces･ mlrrOr-reversed facesl left
compositeぬces亘ght compositeぬces･
INrIlRODUCTION
The infomation about the len half of races has been regarded as more dominant than dlat
of he right h誼in recognlzlng mem･ Many tachistoscopIC Or血ee-viewlng eXpehments, ln
which e血er nomal md minor-reversed photographs or胱and hght composite photographs
were used as stim山supponed this view (Gilben 皮 Bakan, 1973; Finlay 皮 French, 1978;
Rennet, Delmonico, 皮 Bond, 1987). The dominmCe Of he l的half of unhmili紬hces has
been interpreted as percelmal bias to the len visual held, which is thought to be due to
請nctional superiority Or Selective activation of the right hemisphere in pattem recognltlOn･
Many experiments about the perceptual asymmetry of Lmfamdiar faces have been
reported. but few experiments about that of familiar faces(Rhodes, 1986i Rosie, Ellis, a Haig,
1988). Rhodes (1986) asked subjects to discriminate normal photographs of familiar faces
仕on mhor-reversed ones. He also asked men to decide which of me le此and me right
composite faces was a better likeness of the person･ The results showed that subjects
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consistendy choose nomd (conect) photographs as be請er likeness of hmili紬hces than
minor reversed photo伊aPhs and le鮎composites as bo備er likeness m- right composites･
These results suggested that subde configual information about the len-right organization of
familiar faces might be available in memory and the len halt of races might he more strongly
represented or more accessible 血an me hかt hdf of men (Rhodes,1986).
The present expen,ment was designed to examine the use of info-ation about leH-right
organization of familiar faces in recognlzmg them･ According to the hypothesis proposed by
Rhodes, which emphasized the dominance of Ale len half of faces in memory representation言t
cm be predicted hat subjects tend to judge he n0-d and the le血compositeぬCes as the
be的r likeness of he person man me minor-reversed and me right composite ones･ Because
the ro-erg have the same image or the len half of faces as memory representation but the
la請ers don't have･ By companng me likeness of he le鯖composites Vim mat of miHor-
reversed ones言t wHl become cle紬Which of the le仕hdf conn糾ration and me overdl
asymmetrical configuration of familiar faces is more dominant. Both the efrct of hair-style and
degree of asymme廿y ofぬces on me lkeness judgement were dso investlgated･
METHOD
SuLjects.I Twenty -fou undergraduates of Tohoku University (twelve male,twelve female)
penicIPated in he expehment･
Stimuli: Six women and ら men were photographed･ AⅡ were sta鮪 or members of
Depertment of Psychology of Tohoku Universlty, Who were familiar with the subjects･ Two
kinds of black and white photographs with a neutral expression were taken for each model i Ⅲl
faces with no-al hair-style and those with meir hair hidden by a hair-hand･ People who
n0-ally wore glasses were photographed without them
me images of 血ose photographs were scanned wm an image scanner (NEC PC-
IN503G) and processed by a persond computer (EPSON PC-286V)･ Thee kinds of
stimuli, mirror-reversed laces,len composite faces and right composite faces, were constmcted
widl a SO債ware package for image processing (ZEIT Z's STAFF Kid98) ･
For each face, the vertical midline was defined as the line through the midpolnt between
me eyes and mat of me nose md mat of me moum･ The no-d -d he mhor-reversed
images● were cut along me midline, md opposite halves iOmed, resJting ln Symme廿ic le允 and
right composite images for each face･ The left composite face was made flom the right
hemiface, which no-ally appears on the len of the faceをom an observer's viewpolnt, and the
right composite face was made l･om the len hemitace2･
The examples of fop kinds of faces, whose hair was hidden by a hair-hand, are presented
inFig･1･
Task and Procedure･･ Two or these stimuli were paired and presented on a CRT monitor,
amnged hohzont劃y･ Subjects were insmlCted to choose which of each pall Was a be請er
2･ Rhodes(1986) used the te- halt-face to refer the side ot the face H'om an observ?r's point or viewl
and the ten hemiface to refer to Ale Side of the face血om its owner's pout of vleWi




Fig･1･ Ex-pies of no-九mhor-reversed.胤composite
-d hght composite 鰭ces used 読 his expehnlent･
lkeness of the person by pressing One Of two keys･ The pa血 of stimJi was not eliminated m血
subjects pressed down one of mem･ Subjects were encouaged to judge on me止血st
impressions and to叫to lgnOre加誰cid symme叫of聞or hght compositeぬces･
In each hair-style condition･ six palls Of stimuli were made for each model･ So 144 palls
were prepared for the likeness judgement. In order to exclude the innuences or the visual Held
in which stimuli appeared･ the -angement or two faces in each pall Was reversed, resulting ln
288 dds in me expehmentd session･ Befbre me experimentd sessiom Subjects did me 10
practice dds.
Aner me expehment, subjects rated me degree of asy-e叫of each model on a 6-Point
scale (0 - completely sy-ed可5 - Ⅴ叩aSymmedcal), looking at two kinds of nomd












are showed in T
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RESULTS
GeneraL eHect: For each combination of stimdi, the mean number of times of no-al faces
chosen, mime-reversed hces chosen, and le鮎composites chosen as be請er likeness of me person
were cdcJated. Means and standard deviations are showed in Table 1. T-tests were
conducted in order to judge, whether these means were significantly higher than chance (-
24). The resdts of i-tests are also showed in Table 1. The aH means were signiflCantly
higher man chance (see Table 1). Subjects consistendy selected no-al ぬees as be請er
lkeness of he person 血an he oher kinds of 鰭ces, mhor-reversed 鰭ces as be請er likeness
hm Symme種icdぬces, -d l誼composites as be請er likeness than hght composites･
Table 1. Means. stand虹d deviations md左scores 読 each stimJus
combhadon. me values in he top col-m were cdcJated
usmg he n-her of times of n0-81 血ees choscn･ Those h
he middle colu- Were cdchted uslng hc number of
times of minor-reve隅edぬces chosen. Those in the bo寄om
coI- were calcuhted usmg Ale nL-her of times of len
compositeぬces chosen･ T-tests were conducted in order to
judge whether the means were signiGcantJy h畦her dlan
chmce (- 24).














Chmce level - 24 ** p<･01
IIair-Sかh eHect: In order to examine Ale eHect of hair-style on the likeness judgement, the
data about faces with no-al hair-style and those about faces with controlled hair-style were
separately a-lysed･ Means and standard deviations calculated for each hair-style condition
are showed in Table 2-Table 4.
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T-tests were conducted to judge wheher mese me-s were sl糾鯖candy higher 血an
chmCe (- 12). As showed in Table 2-Table 4, au he means were si伊血candy higher血an
chance. These res山s su鵠eSted 血a†, wheher me hair-style was comoued or not, subjects
selected nomdぬces as beuer likeness man he omerぬces, minor-reversed 鰭ces as be鵬r
likeness than symmetrical faces, and len composites as better likeness than right composites･
Table 2. Means. standard deviations and 1-scores tor each hair-style condition as a
fmCtion of stimJus combination･ mey were cdcJated ushg he n-her of
times of nodal tacos chosen. T-tests were conducted in order to judge
whemer he means were si邸Iincmdy塙her dmn ch-ce (- 12) i



















Chmce leve一 - 12
** p<･01
Table 3. Mems. standard deviations and i-scores for each hair-style condition as a
請lCtion of sthJus combhation. They were cdcJated ushg he n-her of
times of minor_reversed hces chosen. T-tests were conducted 読 order to
judge whether A.e means were signif.0-dy higher than chance ( - 12) I
Combination Hair - stvle Mean SD i - score
Minor _ reversed Nomd
/Len composite Controlled






Chmce leve一 - 12
** p<･01
Table 4. Mems, stmdard deviations and i-scores Ibr each hair-style condition as a
山ICtion of sthJus combination･ They were cdcJated ushg he n-her or
times or胤compositeぬces chosen･ T-tests were conducted in order to
judge whether the means were signil.candy higher than chance ( - 12) ･
Combination Hair - stvle Mean SD i - score
Len composite NormaI　　　13･88　1 ･92　　　4･79　**
IRight composite Controued　　13･54　　3･28　　2･30　*
Chmce level - 12 *p<･05　**p<･01
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Ushg he n-ber of dmes of n0-億ぬces chosen, a two-way andysis of v紬iance was
_carhed out with stimulus combination and hair-style as within-subject factors (see Fig･ 2) ･
There was no main efrect･ but the interaction between the two factors was marginally signillCant
(F(2.46) - 2･53. p < Ilo) ･ The simple efEects of the hair-style were signirlcant at aH levels
of the stimdus combination (no-al and mirror-reversed, F(1,23) - 7.53, p <.05 ;nomal
and k允composite, F(1,23) -ノ4･63, p < ･01言nO-al and hght composite, F(1,23) -
35･64, p < ･01) and the simple eHects of the stimulus combination were signiHcant at bodl
levels of the hair-style (no-al hair-style, F(2,46) - 42･04, p < ･01 i controlled hair-style,
F(2,46) - 18･02, p < ･01)i Mmple compahsons by T止ey'S LSD tests showed mat he
mean for the no-al and mirror-reversed combination in each hair-style was slgnificantly
lower man 血ose lbr he omer two combinations (p < ･05) (see Fig. 2).
The same type of analysis of variance was carried out, usmg the number of times of
mhor-reversedぬces chosen (see Fig･ 3) 〟 0中心e main e範ct of the hai日朝e was obseⅣed
(F(1,23) - 53.87,p <.01).
Using me number of dmes of聯composites chosem a One-Way mdysis of vahance wm
hair-style as a within-subject factor was carried out (see Fig. 4). But no main effect was
si糾穐cant.





NormaI/Mi rror Norma一/Left Norma一/Right
StimuIus combination
Fig･2･ The mean number of times of he nomdぬces chosen as a be請er
likeness of he person as a請ICtion of stimJus combhation,
separately lbr each hair- style condition･
The means of he nomalぬces chosen and he m血or-reversed hces chosen were
signi鯖cantly higher when meぬces had no-d hair-style man when hey had meir hair hidden
by a h五一b-d (see Fig･ 2 and Fig･ 3)･ These resJts su鵠eSted mat subjects co血d take 症
asymmetry of hair-style into consideration in the likeness judgement.
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Fig･3. The mom n-her of thes of he mhor-reversed
faces chosen as a lmtter likeness 0日he person as a
fmction of stimtnus combimtion, separately for each
hair- style condidon･
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Fig･4･ The mcm n-her of thes of the軸composite hces
chosen as a better皿cness of he person as 8億lCtion
of sthJus combhation. sep紬atelv br each hair- sty一e
condition.
Wheher me hair style
nomal and minor-reversed
combinadons (see Fig. 2) ･
was con廿olled or not, me means of nomalぬces chosen in he
combination were slgniflCantly lower than those in Ale Other two
This resJt indicated hat me minor-imeged hces were reg紬ded
as more simihr to me nomal飴･ces man me two kinds of sy-etrical鰭ces･
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Model eHecl: In order to ensue that the above results are generalizable across all tacos, the
data obtained f♭r each model were sepⅢately analysed･ me mean n-her of dmes of n0-d
races chosen, mirror-reversed faces chosen, and leH･composites chosen for each model are
showed in Table 5･ The results of x2-test and the mean scores of asymmetry ratlng for each
model are also showed in Table 5･ The restllts of x2-tests almost showed Ale Similar tendency
to the general eHect･ That is, for each model, subjects regarded no-al faces as better likeness
of me person m-心e omer kinds of 鰭ces, minor-reversedぬces as be請er likeness 血an
symmedcd hces, -d le請composites as be請er likeness 血an hght composites･
Table 5･ The mean number of times of n0-心血ces chosenl mhor-reversed hoes chosen, -d l誼composite chosen
as a血nction of BtimJuB COmbi-lion for each modeI･ The reSuJts of x2 tests are also showed by the use of
asterisks･ The values in the second coltmm indicates me-s of asy-etry rating for each model.















































For model 7,10 -d ll, however, n0-億ぬces coJdn't be reliably discrihnatedをom
mirror-reversed ones･ The means of asymmedy ratmg for model 7 and model 10 were
relatively low (see Table 5) ･ So dlere Was a POSSibility that Ale degree of asymmetry of faces
i軸uenced me likeness judgement･
In order to examhe he e鮎ct of me de伊ee Of asyme叫of hces on me likeness
judgement, me twelve models were divided into two groups on he basis of asy-e叫ratlng
vdues ;six more asy-edcal models and six less asymme廿icd models･ The mean cdcJated
for the Eo-er group was 2･87 and that for the latter was 1.90.
Using the m-ber of times of no-al faces chosen. a two-way amlysis of variance. with
stimulus combination (no-al/minor-reversed, nomaJ/len composite, and nomal/right
composite) as a w皿n-subjectぬctor md model繍Oup (more asymethcJ and less
asymmetrical) as a between- subject factor, was conducted. The main effect of the stimlus
combinadon was si飢雛cmt (F(2,20) - 31.99, p <.01) md me e範ct of me model伊OuP
was also signiflcant (F(1,10) - 12.12, p <.01). There was no interaction between the two
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factors･ Further analyses revealed that the mean for the no-al and mirror-reversed
combination w_as signiHcandy lower than those for the other two combinations and the mean of
the more asymmetrical group was slgniHcantly higher than those of me less asymmetrical group･
These results suggested that the more asymmetrical faces are･ dle more eaSdy no-al races are
discrimimted Hom the other kinds of faces.
Using the number of times of mirror-reversed faces chosen･ the same type of analysis of
v紬iance was conducted. But mere was no main e臓ct and 血ore was no interaction･
Using he n-ber of times of舶composite chosen, a one-way andysisof v紬iance wih
model group as a between-subjectぬ･ctor was conducted･ But he main e鵬ct of the model
group was not i.gniflCant･
DISCUSSION
According to the hypothesis that the len half of faces might be more strongly represeted or
more accessible than the right half of them, the len composites were predicted to be judged as
bette. likeness than the mirrorTeversed faces and the right composites, because the formers
had the same image of the len half as memory representation but Ale tatters didn't have･
However me res山s of the expehment didn't suppon this hypohesis completely･ Trle胱
Composite faces were judged as better likeness than the right composites, but judged as worse
likeness man minor-reversed ones. Only in me pa五cJar combinadons言n he雌and right
composite combinadon or me normd and mi-I-reversed combination･ he domin-Ce of me
left half of faces could be observed. Subjects judged the asymmetrical faces as better likeness
of Ale Person th- the symmetrical faces3･ This was consistent with the flnding that mirror-
reversed faces were judged more similar to no-al faces than the two kinds of symmetrical
fa.es, as Ale Previous studies reported (Bruyer 皮 Craps, 1985; Hosie et al･･ 1988) ･
mese res山s suggested mat品,rmation about the presence of asymme叫ln 鰭ces might
be co°ed and more accessible 血an hat about me固haH organization of hem･ Wheher me
face was nomal or mirror-reversed, asymmetrical faces were judged as better likeness than
symmetrical races･ Thus the memory representations or familiar faces are assumed to be
asymme廿icd･ However, no-alぬces co血d be reliably discriminated請m minor-reversed
ones, so the 'direction'of asymmetry or familiar faces are assumed to be also coded in
memOry･
suhjects could discriminate no-al faces Hom other kinds of faces without cue about the
asymmetry of hair-style･ But Normal races were more correctly discriminated Hem the other
kinds of faces when they had natual (asymmetrical) hair-style than when they had their hair
hidden by a hair-band･ This result suggested that dle info-ation of local asymmetry･ such as
hair-style, might he also used in recogn.zlng familiar faces･
3. Some subjects said that they had selected the races which didn't give them an artiHcial impressioni So
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